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THE CERTIFICATION PLAN

ITS SIGNIFICANCE, SCOPE AND APPLICATION

TO

SELECTED FEDERAL SPECIFICATIONS AND COMMERCIAL STANDARDS.

Prepared by The Division of Codes end Specifications,
National Bureau of Standards.

FOREWORD

The specification is the common meeting ground for the producer,
distributor, and consumer. It is at once a statement of what the

consumer needs and what the producer is required to supply. Purchase
by competitive bids on specifications is preferable to purchase on

sample. The latter method implies that each bidder's product must be

considered, independently, and it is often a very difficult matter to

decide between different combinations of quality and price.

A proper specification is one which enables bidders to know exactly
what is desired or required and what, procedure the purchaser will follow
to satisfy himself that the specification has boon complied with. The
modern manufacturer, knowing accurately the buyer's needs, can determine
the most suitable material and the most economical method of fabrication
to obtain the desired results.

Many excellent specifications '•Til recognized in industry are not
now widely used because of the inability of manv purchasers to determine
whether or not commodities delivered conform to th^ specification. The
use of specif icat ions can on gr ntk- facilitated by minimizing this
disadvantage to small -quantity purchas rs.

As a solution to the problem of minimizing the above mentioned
disadvantage and thereby facilitating the use of specifications the
certification plan was inaugurated in 1923

.

THE PERTH' I GAT ION FLAN

THE CERTIFICATION PLAN CONSISTS OF THE COMPILATION AND DISTRIBUTION
-BY THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS OF LISTS OF SOURCES OF SUPPLY OF
COB'ODI TIES COVERED BY CERTAIN SELECTED FEDERAL SPECIFICATIONS AND
COMMERCIAL STANDARDS. THESE LISTS CONTAIN THE NAMES OF FIRMS WHO HAVE
INDICATED THEIR WILLINGNESS TO CERTIFY TO PURCHASERS, UPON REQUEST ,

AT THE TIME OF PLACING THE CONTRACT, THAT THE MATERIAL "SUPPLIED BY THEM
ON CONTRACTS .BASED ON THE SELECTED SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS DOES
ACTUALLY COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS AND TESTS THEREOF' AND IS SO
GUARANTEED BY THEM.
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W 1 LI; I ITG~TO-CERT IFT SQr TR0B 5 OF SUPPLY

The lists of sources of sirmly of commodities certified to comply with

certain selected federal specifications and commercial standards— the

lists of WILLING-TO-CERTIFY firms referred to herein—ar^ limited to

primary sources of supply which include th~ following groups:

1. Firms doing the actual manufacturing and selling their
own products;

2. Firms having commodities manufactured for them on their

own specifications and assuming full responsibility
for th e c omm o d i t i g a rr arke ted;

3 . Sole selling agents of firms who manufacture, but do no

marketing.

At the present time, there have been prepared such lists of sources

of supply for 69 I Federal specifications and 5~,L commercial standards.

The lists are continuously subject to revision and enlargement,
additions being made to both the number of lists of WI LLING-TO-CERl'IFY
manufacturers, and the number of manufacturers on the individual lists.

Purchasers who might bo inclined to do business with unknown or

untried manufacturers whose names appear on the WILLING-TQ-CERTIFY
lists should not fail to insist upon receiving from such manufacturers
properly signed certificates guaranteeing compliance with the specification
requirements.

In order to avoid delay and confusion, when placing orders and request-
ing certificates from WILLING-TO-CLRTIFI manufacturers, the correspondence
should always be conducted with the individual officer of the company
whose name appears on the WILLING—TO-CEP t’LFY list. This officer can be
assumed to be familiar with the specification and with the plan for issuing
certificates, whereas other officers of the same company may be unfamiliar
therewith.

It is to bo definitely understood that the certificates are to be issued
bv the manufacturers to the purchasers, and not to the National Bureau of
Standards, which assumes no responsibility of any kind in connection with
the- transaction. The purchaser must take such stops as ho considers
desira'ol- to determine whothe" or not the commodities delivered do actually
comply with the specifications.

Experience in the actual operation of the certification plan demonstrates
the desirability, from the point of view of the manufacturer of having all
of his branch offices and authorized dealers informed promptly concerning
his listing among the WILLING—T0-C3RT IFY manufacturers. It is suggested,
therefore, that copies of all of the Federal specifications for commodities
upon which requests for bids in accordance with the certification plan
are desired

,
be placed on file nth all bidding officers.



Copies of Federal specifications and amend.T -nts, if desired by non-
governmental activities, may be purchased from the Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. 3. ,
for a very nominal

price, usually 5 cents each. Requests should' be accompanied by cash, check,

money order, or coupons.

Copies of specifications and amendments desired by Government
departments and establishments should be obtained from the department
representative on the Federal Standard Stock Catalog Committee, or, if there

is no such representative, they should be obtained direct frem that

committee, Room 376, Procurement Division Building, Washington, D. C.

Federal specifications are not available for issue from the National
Bureau of St and ard s

.

A complete index of Federal specifications may be obtained upon
application, to the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. C., tor- 15 cents a copy. In this index, the titles
of all specifications for Hiich W ILLING-TO-CERTIFY lists are available
are identified by the latter "D".

Lists of sources of supply for commodities covered by Federal specifi-
cations ar designated as Letter Circular LC2563 (in 12 ports listed on

page 12) and their distribution is limited to tax-supported purchasing
agencies (Federal, State, County and municipal). Individual lists are
sent to others upon specific request.

Letter Circular LC277a contains lists of sources of supply of commodi-
ties covered by commercial standards. Its distribution is unlimited,
being sent to all interested agencies and individuals.

Copies of the above letter circulars are available upon request, from
the Division of Codes and Specifications, National Bureau of Standards,
Washington, D. C.

SERVICE TO TAX-5TTPPQRT5E PURCHASING AGENCIE S

.

From time to time Stat- and other public purchasing agencies have
sought the assistance of the United States Department of Commerce in the
formulation of standards, specifications, and methods of tests for thoir
purchases. Every effort is, therefore, exerted to make the certification
plan as effective as possible for "public purchasers", that is purchasers
for the Federal, State, Countv and municipal governments and institutional
agencies who are spending the mon^y collected from the public in the form
of taxes.
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SIGNIFICATTCE ADD STATUS OF' FEDERAL -SPECIFICATIONS

The specifications that are prepared
,
adopted by the Federal Specifi-

cations Executive Committee and approved by the Director of Procurement,

are, as far as applicable, binding upon and govern all ,
departments, bureaus,

agencies and offices of the Government.

In formulating specifications for the United States Government, the

Federal Specifications Executive Committee acts for the Government depart-

ments as consumers, not as lay makers , and no specification is promulgated

until after interested producers have had opportunity to offer constructive

criticisms . To as great an extent as practicable the Federal Government

as a consumer makes use in its specifications of the requirements set forth

in the specifications of nationally recognized organizations. On Dec. 1,

1924, each chairman of a technical committee formulating Federal specifi-
cations was given the following instructions:

"If there is an existing specification which is adequate for

Government requirement, it is desired that such specification be

adopted, rather than to write a new specification with slight

unnecessary variations, which might require special fabrication
with:, the resulting unnecessary increased costs."

Before placing any of the Federal specifications in final form for

promulgation for the use of the Government departments and establishments,
all criticisms of the specifications and advice received from interested
commercial and industrial concerns are given serious consideration by the

technical committees. Moreover, the specifications in tentative form are
submitted formally to all departments and establishments of the Government
and informally for criticism and suggestion to various interested
engineering and technical societies.

Special effort is trade continuously to bring Federal specifications
into harmony with the best commercial practice effectively and rapidly.
The certification Plan is helpful in accomplishing this result.

The setting up of a recognized standard of quality does not in the
least prevent an organization from using this standard for measuring
and guaranteeing quality in excess thereof.

Up to August 20, 1940, the Federal Specifications Executive Committee
had formulated and promulgated a total of 1,312 specifications, many of
which have been revised one or more times. Some of the original
specifications have been suspended and some have been consolidated and a
few separated into two or more specifications. Since June 1930. all. of

the Master Specifications then in existence have been r 'viewed by the
technical committee responsible for their formulation for the purpose of

making such revisions in substance- as might be found desirable and placing
them in the standardized "purchase form" for inclusion in the Federal
Standard Stock Catalog.
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Encouraging the maximum possible number of purchasing agents to malce

use of Federal specifications broadens the field of supply by inducing the

maximum possible number of producers to manufacture commodities meeting
the requirements of the Federal Government. Moreover, the wide-spread use
of Federal specifications serves to draw attention to such modifications
as might well be made therein in order to render them satisfactory to

contract buyers, and to bring them into harmony with the best commercial
practice.

APPLICATION? OF 0 FRT I F I GAT I ON PLAN TO FSDFFAL SPEC IFI OAT IQHS

The Federal sp-.-cif ications to which the certification plan has been
applied represent almost one-half of the total number of specifications
prepared by the Federal Specifications Executive Committee— the largest
and most nearl^-un-to-date group of nationally-recognized commodity speci-
fications in successful use at the present time.

About 60 percent of the lists relate to types of commodities not only
purchased on the basis of formal contracts, but also handled in "over-the-
counter" trade (that is, to so-called "consumer goods,") and percent
of the formal requests for listings have been filed by manufacturers of

these commodities.

About 30 percent of the Federal specifications to which the certi-
fication plan has been applied and nearly 60 percent of the requests for

listings relate to building and construction materials, fixtures, supplies
and equipment. Many of these, such as Paints, hardware, and electrical
products apply also to "Consumer Goods".

The groups of commodities covered by the specifications to which the

certification plan has been applied, the number of Federal specifications
in each group, the number of requests for listing, and the number of firms
requesting listing in each group, are summarized on page 11.

SELECT I Oil OF SPECIF ICATIONS

Only such Federal specifications as are believed by the committees
responsible for the preparation and revision thereof to be thoroughly
satisfactory to both producers and consumers in their present form are
selected in applying the certification plan.

The chairman of each technical committee is given reasonable notice
(about 60 days) before putting any of the Federal specifications on
"certification", so that any desirable revisions may be adopted prior to

"certification". Thus the selection is limited to "seasoned" specifi-
cations, believed to be commercially satisfactory.
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G OIvCP I LAT 1 0 1ST 0? WILLING-TO-CSRTIFY LI STS

To all known manufacturers of the general line of commodities covered

bv the selected specifications, or group of specifications, is sent a check-

list of the particular kinds of commodities called for by the specifications.

From the complete list of firms (which can be found in several directories)

are omitted such manufacturers as do not indicate on the check-list that

they produce the exact kinds of commodities referred to, and from the

smaller lists are then omitted those manufacturers who do not desire to

produce commodities in accordance with the designated specifications and

from the still smaller lists are omitted such firms as have not expressed

their willingness to C'-^tifv to the purchaser, upon request, that the com-

modities delivered under a contract based on the designated specifications,

do actually comply therewith.

VOLUNTARY LISTING

Gr - at care is used to make as nearly complete as possible the initial

lists of firms manufacturing commodities of the same general type as that

covered by a specification to which the certification plan is being applied,

3nd extreme care is exerted to have . the final WILLING-T0-C3RTIFY listing
entir ely volunt a ry. Follow-up letters are sent in connection with the

initial, but not the final, listing'. No attempt has been made to induce

manufacturers, not desiring to do so, to be listed as WILLING-TO-CERTIFY.

DISTINCTION BETWEEN FEDERAL SPECIFICATIONS
’
and oomlerc ial 'standards

Fedor '1 specifications are prepar 'd by official representatives of
the more important Federal Government agencies for the us-> of all Federal
agencies. Their use by other agencies is entirely voluntary. Although
these specifications ar of much interest to producers who desire to supply
commodities based on thm, no produce- is asked to confine his transactions
to these commodities.

Commercial standards on the other hand, are commercial specifications
voluntarily develop'd and supported bv producers, distributors, and con-
sumers as a basis for marketing by the industries concerned, for both
contract and over-the-counter buyers. Manufacturers, dealers, and users
are asked to limit their transactions to those lines of commodities so far
as they can conveniently do so.

APPLICATION OF CERTIFICATION FLAN ~i0 COMMERCIAL STANDARDS

The certification plan has been applied to °f the 89 existing
commercial standards. Approximately 1, 750 firms have indicated their
desire to be listed among the YI LL ING-TO-CERTIFY manufacturers of the wide
variety of commodities covered bv commercial standards.

Application of the certification plan to commercial standards has been
in accordance w,i th the formal request of the general conferences of industry
which adopted these standards.
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TEE USE OF LABELS AND CERTIFICATES

Certain manufacturers are now using or planning to use quality-
guaranteeing labels with goods manufactured to comply with Federal
specif ications. Tile preferable form of self-identifying, quality-
guaranteeing certificates or labels is one which shows the guaranteed
compl ianee of the labeled commodity with the requirements of a designated
nationally-recognized specification or standard. Labels or certificates
should identify not only the specifications or standards, but also the

firm or agency holding itself responsible for the guarantee. The
following form is suggested.

"The ------ Manufacturing Company guarantees
this ----- to comply -'ith the requirements
of Federal Specification - - - -

NEED FOR TESTING SERVICE

A greatly increased realization of the need for testing service
by both producers and consumers is to be anticipated from the ""id e spread
application of the certification plan. Manufacturers will be in need
of testing and inspection service upon which to base such certificates
as they ray be asked to issue to consumers buying upon nationally recog-
nized specifications, and numerous consumers mill resort to such tests
as may be considered necessary or desirable to satisfy themselves that
the commodities delivered do actually comply with the specifications.

MISREPRESENTATION IN CERTIFICATION

Misrepresentation in connection with the certification plan is a

proper subject for action by the Federal Trade Commission. However,
it is unnecessary for the Federal Government to police the contracts
entered into by buyers and sellers of commodities guaranteed to comply
with certain specifications. The existing laws of the land relating
to contracts are adequate to taka care of all such cases. Misrepresen-
tation moans obtaining, bv false representation, business, which rightly
belongs to a competitor. Hence, competitors, collectively, are more
vitally interested in the unethical practices of a manufacturer than is

an isolated purchaser. By cooperating in the certification plan, trade
associations, inspection bureaus, testing establishments, and similar
organizations, can render a real service to both the producer and the
consumer.

NOTICE TO PURCHASING OFFICERS

The National Bureau of Standards ’"ill be pleased to be notified
promptly in case any firm listed as WILLING-TO-CERTIFY, fails, ’"hen re-
quested to do so at the time of placing the contract, to issue a certifi-
cate guaranteeing compliance of the delivered commodity with the designated
Federal specification or commercial standard. The Bureau wishes, also, to
receive notice of failure of delivered goods to meet the specification
requirements when tested in accordance with the methods set forth in the
specification.



OBLIGATIONS TO PRODUCERS AM) CONSUMERS

While safeguarding the interests of the Federal Government as a pur-
chaser the certification plan also conserves the interests of the producer.
It is being so applied as (l) to bring the United States Government com-
modity specifications to the attention of all interested responsible manu-
facturers throughout the United States and not merelv to the attention of

the favored few; (2) to list as sources of supply of commodities covered by
these specifications all responsible manufacturers who have expressed their
desire to be listed, even though some other manufacturers may not care to be

listed, and notwithstanding the opposition of certain manufacturers who can
obtain business satisfactory to them without, being listed; ( 3 ) to distribute
copies of the list of "sources of supply" to all governmental and instil
tutional buyers making purchases out of tax money; (4) to supply copies to

nongovernmental purchasers only when specifically requested to do so.

RESULT OF WIDESPREAD APPLICATION OF CERTIFICATION PLAN

An analysis of the lists of WILLING-TO-CERTIFY manufacturers already
compiled shows that they contain the names of many progressive, wide-awake
firms, irrespective of size, in all lines of manufacture covered by the

specifications to which the certification plan has been applied.

Manufacturers have been quick to recognize the potential advertising
value of a statement in their sales literature and advertising to the
effect that their material is guaranteed, to conform to certain well-known
specif icat ions

.

The result to be expected from a widespread application of the
certification plan is a general recognition of specifications as the
proper, logical, and economical basis of the written contract between
the buyer and the seller.

RESULTING ECONOMIES

Considerable economy to the country as a whole would result from
abolishing the hit-or-miss method of specifying, hit-or-miss method of
manufacturing, and hit-or-miss method of testing, and substituting therefor
a logical arrangement in accordance with which (l) a nationally recognized
specification for a selected commodity is so formulated as to cover the most
satisfactory commodity in the best possiole manner; (2) this commodity is

placed in mass production by the manufacturers in accordance with this
specification; ( 3 ) certificates are issued bv the suppliers guaranteeing
compliance with the specification; and (4) tests and inspections, based on
this identical specification, are conducted by independent testing and
guaranteeing establishments.
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Sorte idea' of the value attached to the lists of WILLING-T0-C3RT IFY
manufacturers by such officers of the Federal Government as are directly
concerned with the Government departments and establishments as consumers,
not as 1 ay mahers, can be gained from the fact that the purchasing agencies
of the Government departments and establishments, wherever their head-
quarters may be located, are making effective use of the W ILLING-TO-CERTIFY
lists of manufacturers.

ATTITUDE OF CONSUMER GRQIJP'5

TRADE ASSOCIATIONS AND TECHNICAL SOCIETIES

Without exception organized consumer groups are definitely in favor
of the application of the certification plan for facilitating the use of

specifications, as shown by statements from officers of those groups.
Included among these, in addition to Federal agencies, are the American
Hospital Association, American Sanitarium Association, Educational
Buyers Association, the Governmental Purchasers Group, International City
Managers Association, National Association of Public School Business
Officials, the National Association of Purchasing Agents, the National
Educational Association, the National Municipal League, and the National
Tuberculosis Association.

Correspondence conducted with the officers of technical societies
and trade associations showed that all technical societies familiar with
the formulation of specifications look with favor upon the certification
plan as an effective method of bringing specifications to the attention
of the interested Producers and consumers. With surprisingly few
exceptions, the officers of trade associations (man,r of whom might have
been assumed to be opposed to the plan., at least initially) are actually
very favorably inclined toward it.

ATTITUDE OF THOSd OFF 0 STD TO SPECIFICATIONS

It is not to be assumed that all manufacturers are enthusiastically
advocating specifications. However, man'* manufacturers have expressed
their approval of the application of the certification plan to nationally
recognized specifications formulated under the auspices of, or with the

cooperation of associations in which they hold membership, even though
some of these manufacturers would prefer their customers not to order on

specifications. In other words, they consider it better to have the
various isolated specification users make use of commercially accented
specifications than to have them ^rite their own specifications. To the
extent that the certification plan will be effective in unifying the
specifications used by those who will in any event buy on specifications,
these manufacturers approve of the plan as tending to "minimize the evils
of sp ecificstion buy ing .

"
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COQPflRATION OF INDUSTRY

There ar : several wavs in which industry, through- representative
trade associations, can becom° ' Tevr active in the certification plan for

facilitating the use of nationallv recognizer1 specifications.

(a) First, is publicity, by roans of which the industry will be

wade acquainted with the real significance of the undertaking and shown
the benefits to bo derived frorr the plan.

(b) Second, is through cooperation in the preparation of nationally
recogn i z ed sp 'cif ications.

(c) IText is cooperation in the plan bv inducing all the ’rwrbers of

the association to have their nates included in the list of tanuf acturers
willing to cert ifv to the purchaser that the corn~odities supplied by their

undop nationallv recognized specifications cormly *with the requirements end

t :sts of these specifications.

(d) Trade associations representing wholesalers, retailers, or
rranufacturors reaching consure rs through retail- rs, can be of tuch help
in showing tin wholesalers and retailers how they will benefit from the
plan.

(e) A final step for the trade association is to crake sure that

its ir-Toors are keep in/, faith so far as the certification plan is concerned.



STATUS OF CERTIFICATION PLAN (August 1, 19U0)

SP

CLASSIFICATION OF

ECIFI CATIONS BY COMMODITIES
GROUP
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COMMODITY GROUPS

Animal Products .

Books and Printed Matter
Brooms and 3rushes .

Cable and Wire
Canvas Articles .

Ceramics
Cereals and Products
Chemicals
Cleaning and Polishing Materials...
Coal and Products
Coal-Tar and Products
Cooking and Heating Apparatus, Etc.

Cordage, Twine and Products
Drugs and Medicines
Dry Goods and Notions
Electric Apparatus.
Fruits.
Fruit Products.
Furniture
Glass and Glassware
Groceries.
Hardware
Instruments.
Insulating Materials
Knit Goods, Netting and Webbing....
Leather and Leather Goods
Livestock, Poultry & Marine Prods..
Lumber and Timber
Lumber Products
Machinery
Meats and Sea-Foods...
Metals
Metal Products
Minerals & Products (non-metallic)

.

Paints, Pigments, Varnishes, Etc...
Pap(JUJ ’o duct s

,

Petroleum and Products. .

Pipe, Fittings, Fixtures, Etc
HE0 ber and Rubber Goods

Scales
Suits and Uniforms
Textiles (yardage)
Textile products
Toilet Articles....
Tools
Vegetables
Vegetable Products
Vehicles.......
Wood Products.

TOTAL.

NUMBER OF

SPECIFI-
CATIONS

SUMMARY OF
WILLING TO CERTIFY
SOURCES OF SUPPLY
LISTS FIRMS LISTINGS

23 3 27 27
2 None None None

52 U9 134 932
4 U 2g 66

2 None None None
1 1 13 13

26 1 21 21

29 19 142 236

33 2g 254 875
1 1 2g 28

9 7 38 165
1 None None None

11 g 58 121

2 1 2g 28

7 4 107 181
~6 12 78 129
2U None None None

31 None None None
26 23 101 267
14 9 34 48

lg None None None
22 22 281 431

30 12 66 87

52 36 204 590
15 1 5 5

20 19 151 259
1 None None None

3 2 5608 6190
11 5 4g 78

11 1 35 35

53 None None None

90 65 1101 2636

57 30 172 sg
66 33 1113 1796

65 49 367 4oii

63 49 252 683
22 21 175 717
42 IB 352 610

73 50 107 366

3 2 35 39
4 None None None

46 20 146 302

59 21 188 41-5

2 None None None

57 39 2h6 387

35 None None None

-V
4 25 3^

4 None None None
21 7 64 9U

1,312— 691 11,832 23,225

-11-
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WILLING-TO-CERT IFT SOURCES OF SUPPLY
OF

COMMODITIES COVERED BY FEDERAL SPECIFICATIONS

The earlier lists of willing to certify sources of strop l’ 7 ' of

commodities covered by Federal specifications, designated as Bureau of

Standards Letter Circulars LC 25 6 - and LC256a, are out of print, and co-pies

thereof are no longer available. • Those- two . lists have. been superseded by
parts which will contain tin earlier lists in revised form, in addition
to other lists belonging to certain designated groups. Parts of Letter
Circular LCSpba no'n available and others in preparation are indicated below

Animal Products; Cable and Aire; Drugs and Medicines; Dry
Goods and Lotions; Electric Apparatus; Instruments;
Lumber Products; Metal Products; Petroleum and Products;
Pipe, Pipe-Fittings, Plumbing Fixtures, Tubes and Tubing,

(metallic); Rubber and Rubber Goods; Tools; Vegetable-
Products; and Wood-Products

.
(Nov. 1, 1937)

Paints, Pigments, Varnishes, and Products (including linseed
oil and turpentine) . (Doc. 1, 1937)

Hardwood and Softwood Lumber and -Timber Manufacturers,
Wholesalers, and Retailers. (Aug. 1, 19-32)

.Brooms and Brashes. (Sent. 1, 1932)

Chemicals; Cleaning ->nd polishing Materials. (March 1, 1932)

Coal and Products; Coal-Tar and Products; and Insulating
Mat er i a 1 s . ( Juno 1 ,

193b)

Ceramics; Furniture; Glass and Glassware; and Hardware.
(April 1, 1939)

Office Paste; Leather; Inks ; Stamp Pads; Paper and Products;
Rubber and Rubber Goods; Mucilage; and Sealing Wax

(July I'," 1939)

Instruments; Machinery; Fine, P ipe-l’ittings, Plumbing Fixtures,
Tubes -and Tubing (metallic); Scales and Tools.

(Under Revision)
Minerals -and Products, (including asphalt, brick, cement,

gypsum, lime, • plaster, refractories, roofing, tile, etc.)

(Under Revision)

Part 11A. Metal and Metal-Products. (Aug. 1, 19H0 )

Part 12. Cordage and Textile's. (•Und'or- -Rev.is ion)

Further information concerning the application of the certification
plan or any oth^r phase of the work on standardization, including the
labeling plan, may be obtained from the Division of Codes and
Specifications, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, P. G.

Part IB.

Fart- 2.

Part 3A.

Port Ha.

Part 5A.

Part 6.

Part 7A.

Part gA.

Part 9*

Part 10.



IMDEX OF COMMODITY GROUPS

AA

DD

FF

GG
HH
JJ
KK

NN
00

QQ

UNDER WHICH ARE CLASSIFIED

FEDERAL SPECIFICATIONS TO WHICH THE CERTIFICATION PLAN HAS BEEN A°PL I ED

GROUPS'* CLASSI FI CATION

JJJ)

ABRASIVES (SEE p)
ANIMAL PRODUCTS
ASPHALTIC MATERIALS (SEE SS)
BANDAGES ( SEE GG

,
ODD)

BED SUPPLIES (SEE V, CCC, ODD)
BELTING (SEE KK

,
ZZ

,
ODD)

BITUMINOUS MATERIALS ( SEE R, SS)
BLUING. LAUNDRY ( SEE 0)
BRICK (SEE HH, SS)
BROOMS AND BRUSHES
BUNTING. (SEE CCC)
BURLAP (SEE CCC)
BUTTONS (SEE V)
CABLE AND WIRE (INSULATED) (SEE ALSO W)
CANS ASH, GARBAGE, OIL AMD FRICTION TOP

( SEE RR)
CARPETS (SEE DDD)
CEMENT AMD CONCRETING MATERIALS (SEE

QQ, SS)
CERAMICS (SEE ALSO SS)
CEREALS AND PRODUCTS (SEE ALSO JJj)
CHAIN, ATTACHMENTS (SEE RR)
CHEESECLOTH (SEE CCC, DDD)
CHEMICALS (SEE Al.SO P, R, U, TT

,
VV

CLEANING AND POLiSHING MATERIALS
COAL AMD PRO DUG : S ( SEE, ALSO R, VV)
COAL-TAR AND PRODUCTS ( SEE ALSO 0, Q, TT

)

CORDAGE, TWINE AND PRODUCTS
CORK (SEE HH

,
lLL)

COTTON AND COTTON GAUZE (SEE CCC, JJJ)
CYLINDERS, STEEL (SEE RR)
DENIM (SEE CCC)
DENTAL SUPPLIES ( SEE U)
DRUGS AND MEDICINES ( SEE ALSO 0)
DRY GOODS AND NOT I ONS (SEE ALSO JJ.CCC.DDO)
DUCK (SEE CCC)
DUST PAMS (SEE RR)
ELECTR I C—AP DARA1U3 (FOR ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES SEE ALSO J

,
HH

,
WW ZZ)

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS AMD LIQUID (SEE 0)
FLOOR COVERING f SEE 11

,
DDD, LLL)

FUMIGANTS (SEE 6)
FURNITURE ( SEE ALSO MM, QQ ,

RR
, LLL)

GASKETS (SEE HH

;

GAUZE, COTTON (SEE CCC, DDD)
GLASS AND GLASSWARE (SEE ALSO M.
GRATINGS, STEEL, FLOOR, (SEE RR)
HANDLES, TOOL AND MOP (SEE MM 'I

HARDWARE i, SEE AlSO QQ, RR GGG)
HEAT INSULATING MATERIALS ( SEE C

HH SS, LLL) .

HELMETS, WELDING AMD. SANDBLAST I NG ( SEE GGG)

RR

SS

TT

UU

VV

WW

SS)

(see zz)HOSE
,

F f RE
,

ETC.
INKS (SEE TT)
I NSECT I C I DES ( SEE 0)
INSTRUMENTS (SEE ALSO W, 00, AAA, GGG)
INSULATING MATERIALS (SEE ALSO C, LLL)
KNIT GOODS. NETTING. AND WEBBING
LEATHER AMD LEATHER GOODS
LAUNDRY APPLIANCES (SEE 00, WW)
LIME ( SEE SS'I

LINOLEUM (SEE LLL)
,

LINSEED OIL (SEE JJj)
LIQUID MEASURING DEVICES (SEE GG)
LUMBER AMD TIMBER (SEE ALSO AA, NM

,
LLL)

LUMBER PRODUCTS (SEE ALSO AA
,
MM, LLL)

MACHINERY ( SEE ALSO GG)
MATTRESSES. (SEE V, CCC)
MEDICINES (SEE U)
METALS (SEE ALSO AA

,
FF

,
RR

,
WW

,
GGG)

JJJ

LLL

GROUPS* CLASSIFICATION

METAL PRODUCTS (SEE ALSO AA
,

FF, GG

,

QQ, GGG)
MINERALS AMD PRODUCTS (MONOMETALLIC)
NETTING, MOSQUITO (SEE Jj).
OFFI Cl SUPPLIES ( SEE N, DD

,
FF, GG

,

UU, ODD. GGG, JJJ, LLL)
OILCLOTH (SEE CCC)
OILS (SEE VV, JJJ

)

PACKING (see HH)
PADLOCKS (SEE FF)
PAINTS, PIGMENTS, VARNISHES, AND

PRODUCTS (SEE ALSO 0, R, SS

,

VV, JJJ lll)
PAPER AMD PRODUCTS (SEE ALSO P)
PERCALE (SEE CCC)
PETROLEUM AMD PRODUCTS (SEE ALSO C,

Q, R, ?S TT)
PILLOWS (SEE C, V

,
CCC)

PIPE, PIPE-FITTINGS, PLUMBING
FIXTURES, TUBES AND TUBING
(METALLIC) (SEE ALSO FF. QQ ,

RR)
PLASTER AMD PLASTERBOARD (SEE S3)
POLISHING MATERIALS (SEE p)
PUTTY (SEE TT)
RAGS ( SEE DDD)
REFRACTORIES (SEE HH

,
SS)

REMOVER, PAINT (SEE TT)
ribbons, typewriter, etc. (see ddd)
ROAD AND, PAVING MATERIALS ( SEE R,

SS, VV)
ROOFING, BITUMINOUS AND

AAA

WATERPROOFING (SEE R, HH
,

ss)
ROPE (SEE T, RR)
RUBBER AMD RUBBER GOODS ( SEE ALSO j)
RUGS (SEE DDD;
RULERS AMD RULES (SEE
SAFES (SEE AA)

ALSO W, GG, 00, GGG)

CCC, ddd)

CCC
n r.n

SCALES
SCREWS (SEE FF)
SHADES AND SHADE CLOTH (SEE
SHELLAC (see ty)

,

SHIELDS, WELDING (SEE GGG)
SOAPS AND SCOURING COMPOUNDS (SEE P)
SURGICAL SUPPLIES (SEE C, GG

,
DDD)

TABLECLOTHS (SEE DDD)
TABLEWARE (SEE M, DD

,
RR)

TAGS, SHIPPING ( SEE UU)
TARS ( SEE R)
TEXTILES (YARDAGE) f SEE ALSO JJ ,

DDD
TEXTILE. PRODUCTS (SEE ALSO T, JJ

,
CO

THINNER, PAINT ( SEE TT)
TILE, (SEE RR. SS, ZZ, LLL)
timber (see mm)
Ti RES AND TUBES ( SEE ZZ)
TOOLS (SEE ALSO FF, GG

, 00, QQ ,
RR)

TOWELS (SEE UU, DDD)
TREADS, SAFETY (SEE RR)
TU3E.S AND TUBING ( SEE HH

,
WW)

TURPEMTINE (SEE LLL;
TWINE (SEE T)
UNIONS (SEE WW)
VARNISH. (SEE TT)
VEGETABLE PRODUCTS (SEE ALSO N)
WALL-BOARD. (SEE SS

,
UU)

WASTE (SEE DDD)
WIRE AMD '‘.’IRE RO"' E ( SEE J, RR)
WIRE CLOTH (SEE RR)
Wl reware, BAKESHOP AND KITCHEN

(SEE Rft)

WOOD PRODUCTS (SEE ALSO AA, MM, NN)

SUBJECTS OPPOSITE WHICH LETTERS APPEAR IN THE L

E

rT-H AND MARGIN REPRESENT THOSE CLASSI-
FICATIONS UNDER WHICH ARE GROUPED FEDERAL SPECIFICATIONS TO WHICH THE CERTIFICATION PLAN
HAS BEEN APPLIED. OTHER SUBJECTS L 1 ST E ^ ARE CROSS-REFERENCES TO THESE CLASSIFICATIONS.



CLASSIFIED BIDEX 0^ FEDERAL SPECIFICATIONS TO WHICH
TEE CERTIFICATION PLAN HAS SEEN APPLIED.

AUGUST - 1940

NOTE: A complete index of Federal specifications known as Federal Standard
Stock Catalog, Section 17, Part 1, is obtainable from the 3n.pt. of

Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
,

at. IS cents
a copy. Copies of all printed Federal sp -cifications are available
from the same source at 5 cents a coov unless otherwise stated

,

Specification
TITLE Symbol

ANIMAL PRODUCTS (GROUP C)

Felt; hair C-F-2Qla
Glue; animal (for) woodworking C-G-i'Sl

Hair; horse, cu-’led C-E-.L11

3 ROOM 5 AND BRUSHES (GROUP II)

Brooms ; corn
Brooms; fiber ,

B ro om s ;
rat tan

,
push

Brooms; rattan, upright
Brooms; s c rub b ing
Brooms; whisk;
Brooms; wire, push
Brushes; blacking and. dauber
Brushes; calcimine
Brushes

;

Swashes

;

Brushes

;

Brushes

,

Brushes

,

Brushes

,

Brushes

,

Brushes

,

Brushes

,

Brushes

;

Brushes

;

B rushe s

;

Brushes

;

3 rushe s

;

Brushes
Brushes

;

Brushes

,

Brushes

;

.^rushes

;

casting
oust) id or

dauber, long-paddle. . . .

dus t ; c ° i .3 i. ng
,
and wal 1

dust; counter
dus t

; pa inters" ’
,
flat . .

dust; painters’, round.
dust; radiator
fitch; flat
flowing, badger-hair. .

.

flowing, skunk-hair. . .

.

flowing, squirrel-tail-
garage-, fiber
glue, flat....
glue', round
hair, military..'
1 a c quer ing ; flat
marking
mottling.

a ir

11-3-51

,H-3-5o
.H-B-yi

n-3-75
11-3 -91
11-3-101

11-3-111

B-3-1 31
11-B-lUl

E-B-151
11-3-1 71

.H-3-1 SI

H-B-101
H-3-201a
H-B-211
II-3-21 6

H-B-221
H-3-2^1
H-3-251

E-3-256
H-B-20I
E-B-271
E

-

3-291
H-B— R01
H-B-32 I

H-J-35 I

E-B-3/1
E-J-39 I

-lU-
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Spec if ication
Symbol

13ROOMS AUD BRUSHES (GROUP H) continued

Brashes, paint; metal-bound, flat (high-grade) h-3-421
Brushes, paint; metal-bound

,
flat (medium-grade) H-B-U3 I

Brushes, radiator; bronzing .H-B-451
Brushes, roof; knotted style, three knots H-B-Ufl
Brushes, sash-tool; oval...... H-3-49 la
Brushes, scrubbing; clothes..-.- H-B-521
Brushes, scrubbing; deck . ..H-B-53 I

Brushes, -scrubbing;- floor, hand H-B-541
Brushes, s-crubbing; hand, white tampico H-B-55 1
Brushes

,
shav-i-ng H—B—5 71

.3rusha s; sidewalk H-B-591
Brushes ; -stencil (flag -ends cut) .H-B-oRla
Brushes; stencil- (flag ends preserved) E-B-626
Brushes, stippling; wall H-B-636
Brushes, sweeping; floor, hair. . . .H-B- 65 I

3 rush--- s ; tooth H-B -6 71

Brushes ; -typewriter H-B-oSl
Brushes, varnish, flat (double X thickne ss) ..E-3-701

Brushes, varnish; flat (triple X thickness)... H-B-706
B rushe s ;

whit swash H-B-731
Brushes; window H-B-751

CABLE ABB WIRE (insulated) (GROUP j )

Coble (armored and lead-covered armored) and Cord (armored)
(600-Volt • s 0 rv t c 0 0 .id und er ) J-C- 71

Cable and Wire; rubber-insulated, building -type "code" grade ... J-C-lOlb
Cable and Wire; rubber- insul a t e d ,

build in-* ;-typ e

,

hoat-reSistant-grade (0 tc 5000-vc.lt- service) J-C-106a
Cable and Wire; rubber-insulated (for) other than building

purposes, supsraging grade (0 to 2'000-volt service) J-C-121

CERAMICS (CROUP ,M )

Chin-aware
; vitrified M-C-3OI (

1

04)

CEREALS AKD PROPUCUS (GROUP IT )

Paste, office; Paste- brushes and spreaders IT-F -101b

CHEMICALS (GROUP 0 )

Aoa#on. 0-A~51a
Acid; sulphuric, (for) sto^age-battories O-A-lll
Arn&onia, aqua ( ammonium-hydroxide)

,
technical O-A-^Ul

Ammonium-Chloride; (sal ammoniac) O-A-491
Bluing; laundry. O-B-U9 I

Eos in Y (.Color Index lTo.. fSS) O-E-571
Fire-Extinguishers; chemical, hand, carbon-tetrachloride type . . O-F-551
Fire-Extinguishers

;
chemical, hand, soda and acid tyoe 0-F-355a

F ire-Sxt inguishing-Li qui d ; carbon-tetrachloride base O-F-38O



Specificetion

TITLE Symbol

CHEMICALS (GROT
JP 0) continued

Glycerin (glycerol) O-G-491

Mono-Methyl-Paraminopheno-lr-Sulfate O-M-5 71

Fodder; insect (pyrethrum-powder) .V O-F-571

Salts; nickel (for) electroplating 'and electro tyoing. .' .0-S-6l

Soda-Ash 0-3-5 71a

Sodium-Carbonate;
'

granular (mono-hydrate crystals) O-S-5 31a
Sodium-Cyanide; (for use as. an insecticide in fumigation) O-S-591
Sod ium-Fluqride ; ( insecticide) 0-3-601

Sodium*-Sulphite
;
'anhydrous (for) photography... O-S-606

Trisodium-Phosphate ; technical (phosphate cleaner) 0-T-b71a

CLEANING AND POLISHING MATERIALS (GROUP r )

Cloth; abrasive, aluminum-oxide P-C-U 5 I

Compound
; sweeping P-C-591

Detergent, hand; paste and powder (for) mechanics' use P-D-221
Paper;, abrasive, artificial, waterproof P-P-101
Paper ; flint. . . . P-P-lll
Paper; garnet F-P-121
Paper; garnet, waterproof F-P-126
Polish; metal, past-: F-P-556a
Polish; silver P-P-5 71b

Polish; stove P-P-576
Powder; scouring (for) floors P-F-591
Powder; scouring (for) highly-polished glass P-F-596
Soap; chip P-3-566
Soap; grit, cake P-S-571
Soap; grit, hand P-S-576
Soap; laundry, liquid P-S-5 S6

Soap; laundry, ordinary ; P-3-591
Soap; laundry, powdered P-S-59^
Soap-Powder. P-S-606
Soap

; salt-water p-3-6ll
Soap; soft, (for) automobile and general cleaning F-3-612
Soap; toilet, floating; white P-S-616
Soap; toilet, liquid P-S-61S
Soap; toilet, milled P-3-621
Soap; toilet, powdered (for) dispensers F-S-626
Sod 9 ; caustic (lye); (for) cleaning purposes F-3-631a
Soda; Laundry (washing soda) P-S-6Ula
Solvent; dry cleaning P-3-bola

COAL AND PRODUCTS (GROUP Q )

Coke; foundry Q,-C~571a
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T.ITLE

Specif icat ion
Symbol

COAL-TAR AMD PRODUCTS ( GROT? l )

Fitch; coal-tar (for) rr inoral-surfacod built-up roofing,
waterproofing and dampproofing R-P-3 SI

Tar; cold-apol ication (for) roads R-T-101
Tar; (for) joint filler...- R-T-lll
Tar; refined, construction (for) roads ft-T-121

Tar; refined (for) crack -filler R-T-126
Tar; refined, hot-application (for) roads R-T-I 3 I

Tar; repair-work (for) roads R-T-lhi

co-mash. Tv? 1he , add products (group t )

Cord; sash, .cotton, braided T-C-571^-

Cordage; hemp,. tarred T-C-S21
Rop-e; cotton..., T-R-571
Rou e '; man i

t l a T-R- SOI a

Twine-; cotton,, wrapping ' T-T-871
Twine; cotton,, seine T-T-?81a
Twine ; hemp T-T-901a
Twine; jute T-T-911

DRUGS A1TD MEDIC IRES (GRQTTP U )

Alloy; dental, amalgam .' U-A-h^la

' ’

' DRY GOODS U:D POROUS (GROUP V )

Buttons ; V-B-871
Mattresses; cotton, felted V-M-81a
Mattresses

; inner-spring V-M-96
Pillows ; feather V-F-356

BL3 CTR I C-AF?ARATUS (GRQnp W )

Bases; cut-out (for) enclosed-cartridge,
on en-1 in k and plug-fp.se s R-B - 31 a

Batteries and Cells; dry W-B-lOla
Flashlights; electric, hand, (without batteries) W-F-U2la
Fuses; cartridge, enclosed, renewable (fusible links not

separately enclosed) I-F-SO3
Fuses; cartridge, enclosed, renewable (fusible links

separa.tely enclosed W-F-8O5
Fuses; Plug, nonrenewable . W-F-S3 I

Lamps; electric, incandescent, large, tungsten-filament -.v-L-lOld

Panelboards; equipped with automatic-circuit-breakers W-F-I 3 I
Receptacles (convenience-outlets); attachment plugs,

current-taps and connectors U-R-I5I
Switches

; knife, open-type, front and rear connected R-3-S71
Switches; snap, multiple-t^pe and combination-devices,

flush-type, ^ith rail-plates W-S-893
3wit che s ; snap, s ing 1 e-un it, interchangeabla,

flush-tjroe, with wall-plates v7- 3 -39 6
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Soecif icat ion

TITLE Symbol

FUBFITUGB ( GGOUP kk )

Bed s ; hospital . AA-B-201
3eds; hospital (adjustable soring bottom) , ..AA-3-211a
Cabinets; stationery; storage, and clothing (steel) AA-C-31
Cases; transfer, steel .AA-C-121
Chairs

;
bent -wood .AA-C-281

Chairs; folding, metal AA-C-291
Chairs; office, wood.... ..AA-C-3H (10^)
Costumers; wood .AA-C-556
Cots; folding, canvas AA-C~571a
Desks; steel . AA-D-191
Desks; wood AA-D-201
Furniture and Cabinets; office, sectional, steel..... AA-F-791t> (10#)
Furniture and Cabinets; office, sectional, wood. .AA-F-201
Lockers; clothes, steel..... AA-L-U 36
Safes; burglar-resisting .AA-S-71
Safes; insulated AA-3-S1
Settees; 'rood AA-S-256
Shelving; steel, storage AA-5-271
Stands; dictionary AA- S- 6 7

1

Stools; wood.. AA-3-701 (10#)
Tables; office, steel. AA-T-91
Tables; and tvpewriter-stands, wood AA-T-101
Wardrobes; wood AA-W- 131

C-LASS AND GLASS ’ARS (GUOUF DP )

Bottles ; nrescription <DD-B-591
Chimneys and Globes (lamp and lantern); glass DD-C- 3H
Cups; pin and sponge DD-C-791
Dropuers; medicine. DD-D- 69 I

Glass; flat (for) glazing purposes, DD-G-U 5 I

Glasses; medicine DD-G- 61 S

Tableware; glass DD-T - 10 1a

Urinals; glass, male, graduated DD-U-636
Volumetric-Apparatus

;
glass DD-V-58 I
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Snecification
SymbolTITLE

HARD* . ARE (GROUP Pn )

Bolts, lag; steel ( lag-scraps ) FU -5 -pel
Bolts; Nuts; Studs; and Tap-Rivets (and Tutorial) for same. . . .FF-3-5 71a

Casters ; metal-chair FF-C-81
Casters; truck. . . FF-C-SS
Casters

;
rood -chair .FF-C~91 a

Clips; paper, wire Fi'-C-^o
Dispensers; soap FF-D~39Sa
Fasteners; paper, brass, FF-F-101
Hardware, builders’; lock and lock-trim FF-H-lOo
Hardware, builders'; shelf and miscellaneous FF-H-lll(lO<3)

Hardware, builders'; hinges ; FF-H-llba(lO^)
Hardware, builders'; door-closers FF-H~121a
Hardware and Fittings; (for) lavatoriT partitions and

inclosures, FF-H-I36
Nails; Spikes; Staples; and Tacks, FP-N-101 (lQrf)

Padlocks FF-p-lOla
Pins; cotter, split, FF-P-306
Pins; office FF-P-Uoia
Screws, machine.;, (including Screws, set) .FF-S-bl
Screws; wood. ' FF-S-lll
Thumbtacks. FF-T-3H
Turnbuckles ' FF-T-791
Wool; steel FF-E/—55 6

IN ST 'THANTS ( GRQ'T GG)

Bandages; plaster-of-Paris
Calendar-Pads and Stands
Erasers; steel,,
Instruments; drawing (first-grade, in sets) '

Machines; numbering, lever- t-noe

Measuring-Devices; .liquid (retail type)
Rulers ; desk. . ... . .

Straightedges ; steel.
Thermometers

; clinical
Thermometers

; industrial
Triangles; pyroxylin
T-Squares

INSULATING MATERIALS ( GROUP HH )

Brick; fire-clay
Brick; silica
Clay; fire
Cork; compressed (corkboard)
Cork; granulated, insulating

.GG-3-101a

. GG-C-lOla

.GG-E- 67 I

.GG-I-531

. gG-N- 71

. GG-M-lbl

. GG—R- 791

.GG-S-776

.GG-T-311

.GG-T-321

.GG-T- 67I

.GG-T-711

.IIE-B-671b

.HH-B-oSl

.HH-C-451a

.HH-C-5bla

.HH-C-5 71a
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Specification
TITLE Symbol

DI SULATDIG MATERIALS (GROUP HH) continued

Cotton-Fabric; woven, asphalt-saturated . .HH-C-5Sla

Felt; asphalt-saturated (for) flashings,

roofing and waterproofing .HK-F-191

Felt; coal-tar-saturated (for) roofing and waterproofing HK-F-201

Gaskets; asbestos-copper, corrugated HH-G- /'I

Gaskets; asbestos, met all ic-cloth HH-G- 76
Gaskets; (retail ic-encased HH-G-101
Gaskets; rubber, molded, sheet, and strip HH-G-I56
Linings ; brake-band HE-L-361
Magnesia; block, cement, and pipe-covering (molded) HH-M-cl
Millboard ; asbestos HE-M-35I
Packing; asbestos, metallic-cloth, sheet. HH-P -31
Packing; asbestos, rod, high-pressure HE-P-36
Packing; asbestos, rope and wick HH-P-Ul
Packing; asbestos, sheet, compressed HE-P-46
Packing; asbestos, valve-stem HH-P-51
Packing ; diaphragm HH-P-6la
Packing; fabric, condenser-tube EH-P-71
Packing; fiber, hard

,
sheet EH-P-01

Packing; fiber (for) lubricating and fuel<-oil HH-P-9 ;ba

Packing; flax EH-P-106
Packing ; hyd raul i c HE-P - 1 12

Packing ; metallic, flexible HK-P-l?6a
Packing; metallic, and non-metalli c, plastic HH-P-lFla
Packing; rubber, cloth- insert ion HH-P-lbla
Packing; rubber, wire-insertion EH-P-ltla
Packing; semimetallic HH-P-lb6
Packing; spiral, gland, low-pressure HH-P-1 J1
Refractories; f iro-clav, plastic.. HH-R-191
Tape; friction HH-T-lOla
Tape; rubber, insulating HH-T-llla
Tubing; flexible, nonmetallic HH-T-791

KEIT GOODS , NETTING, AND 1T&B3DTG (GROUP Jj )

Retting; mosquito (unbleached-bobbinot) JJ-N-191
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Specification
TITLE Symbol

LEATHER AiJD LB ATHER-GOQD 3 (GROUP KK )

Aprons; leather, blacksmiths' KK-A-606
Bag's; hand, leather KK-B-50
Belts; lineman's, safety, leather KK-B-I5 I ( 10<#)

Belting;, flat, leather (vegetable-tanned) KK-3-201
Cases; brief, leather. . . KK-C-121
Envelopes ; leather . . . .KK-E-56I
Holsters; pistol, leather KK-H-5oba
Leather; artificial (upholstery) KK-L-I 36
Leather; bag KK-L-151a
Leather ; cas e KK-L-1 66

Leather;, harness, black and russet KK-L-1 71

Leather; hydraulic-packing (vegetable-tanned) KX-L-131
Leather

; lace ICK-L-201

Le athc-

j

r ; r igg ing KK-L-2U

1

Leath/ r ;
sole, vegetable-tanned KK-L-2ola

Leather; strap, black and russet KK-L-2 71

Leather
; upholstery KK-L-291

Skins; chamois KK-S-4l6
Welting; leather, shoo KK-W-23 I

LUIfBER AS T) TIMBER (CROUP MM )

Lumber and Timber; hardwood • MM-L-73^
Lumber and Timber; softwood .PM-L-751a

I/TM3SR PRODUCTS (GROUP IIP)

Handles; ash (for) tools M-H-31
Handles; hickory, long (for) tools K1T-H-91
Handles; hickory (for) small-tools BTE-K-96
Handles; mop H2T-H-101

Handles; wood, miscellaneous (for) tools EN-H-106

MACHINERY (GROUP 00 )

Lamid ry-Aon 1 i an ce s 00-L-l31b (10/#)
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Specification
TITLE Symbol

METALS (GROUP Q-y. )

Alum inum-Al 1 oy ; ingot a

A 1urn inum ; ingots .

Alum inurr-B 3 s e-Al lov ; s and -c a stings
Bars; reinforcement, (for) concrete..
Bases, mc-tal; (for) plaster and stucco construction
Brass; castings (to be brazed)
Brass, commercial; bars, plates, rods, shares, sheets,

and strips
Bra c s, commercial and naval; castings
Brass, naval; bars, plates, rods, shapes, sheets and

strips .

Bronze, aluminum;' bars, plates, rods, shapes, sheets
and strips :

Bronze, aluminum; castings
B

r

0 Ti z e ; cast ing s

Bronze
; ingots.

Bronze', manganese; bars, forgings, platen, rods, and

shapes •
•

Bronze, manganese; castings
Bronze, manganese; ingots (fov reir.elt ing) . .• .

Bronze, phosphor; bars, plates, rods, sharv-s, sheets, and
strins

Copper; bars, plates, rods, shapes, sheets, and strips...
Corn >r; ingots
Copp :r-Ni eke 1-Alloy; bars, plates, rods, shapes, sheets,

strips, tubing, ( seamless) and wire
0oppe 1—rlickel -Alloy; castings
Copper; phosphor
Copper; silicon
Copper-Silicon-Allov; bars, plates, rods, shapes, sheets,

and strips.
Copper-3 ill. con-Al lo' T

; castings
Culverts; iron or steel, zinc-coated
Ferrochromium
Ferromanganese
Ferrosil icon
F arroti tanium
Gold-Leaf
I ron

,
grav ; cast ings

Iron, malleable; castings
Iron; p i :

. ,
found ry

Iron, wrought (refined); bar

.qq-A-371a

. QQ.-A-U5 1

.qQ-A-601
,qq-B-7ia
.qq-B-ioic
.qq-B-601

,qq-.B-6iia
.qq-B-621

,
qq-B-636

,qq-b-666

.
Qq-3-671

.
qq-B-69 la

-
qq-B- 701

qq-B- J21a
qq-B- 72 6a
qq-B- 73la

qq-B- 7^6
qq-C-501
qq-c-52 ia

qq-c-5’41

qq-c-551
qq-G-57i

qq-C-5 Si

qq-c-591
qq-G-593
qq-c-so 6

qq-F-131
qq-F-161
qq-F-isi
qq-F-igia
qq-G-366
qq-I-652
qq-1-666
qq-1-676
qq-I-bS6a
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Specification
TITLE Svrrbol

METALS (GROUP QQ) continued

Iron and Steel; sheet, black and zinc-coated (galvanized ).... 00-

1

-696
Iron and Steel; sheet, tinned (tin-plate) 0O-I-7O6
Lead; calking Q.Q-L-156
Lead

;
pig QQ.-L-1 71

Lead ; she<?t OO-L-201
Manganese ; ore QO-M-71
Metal, antifriction; castings and ingots Q.Q,-M~l 6l

Nickel; (for) remelting (7Q-N-3OI
Nickel-Silver (German-Silver); bars, plates, rods, shapes

sheets, and strips Q,Q,-N-321

Hods; welding, nonferrous (for) gas welding OO-R-571
Solder; brazing QQ-3-551
Solder; silver QQ-S-56lb
Solder; tin-lead 0,0,-3-571

Steel; castings QQ-S-6 gla
Steel; plates (marine-boiler) QQ-S- 69 I
Steel; staybolt (boiler) QQ-3-701
Steel; structural (for) bridges QQ-3~711a
Steel; structural (for) buildings 00-3-721a
Steel; structural (for) cars 00-3-731
Steel; structural (including steel for cold-flanging) and

Steel, rivet; (for) ships other than naval vessels QQ-3-751a
Strapping, flat, nailless; steel, painted, and zinc-coated

(galvanized) • OO-S-731
Terne-Flate ( long-ternes) QQ-T-191
Tin^phosphor QQ-T-35 I

Tin; pig QO-T-37 I

Wire; brass QQ-W-321
Wire; copp-^v, hard-drawn and hard-rolled 00— T'7—33^
fire; copper, soft or annealed. QQ-W-3^1
Wire; phosphor-bronze, spring QQ-V;-4oi

Zinc; plates, sheets, and strips QQ-Z-301a
Zinc; slab (spelter) QQ-Z-351a

METAL PRODUCTS (GROUP RR )

Aluminuirware; bake-shop and kitchen . .RR-A-466
Barrels; steel, type 5 HR-B-116
Baskets, desk; steel (strip) and wire BR-B-I 3 I

Buckets; metal, galvanized RR-3-771 a
Cans, corrugated; ash and garbage ..RR-C-81
Cans; tinned-plate, friction-covers RR-C-96
Chain; ship RR-C-251
Chain and Attachments; standard miscellaneous RR-C-271
Cloth; wire, screen RR-C-451a
Coolers; water RR-C-571a
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TITLE

METAL PRODUCTS (GROUP RR) continued

Specification
Symbol

Cord; picture-wire
Covers, cake; corrosion-resist ing-steel

Cuspidors (spittoons)
Cylinders; steel, seamless, typo 3^ (for compressed gases)

Fencing; chain-link or welded .

Fencing; wir^ (barbed, netting, and woven) black and

galvanized
Gratings; steel, floor (except for naval vessels)
Hooks

;
chain

Oilers and Fillers; hand.

Pans, dish; corrosion-resist, ing-steel
Pans ; dust

Pans, pudding; corrosion-resist ing-steel
Plates; pie; tinned
Receptacles; waste-paper, metal, office and lobby
Rope; wire
Scoops, kitchen; corrosion-resisting-steel
Tableware; corrosion-resisting steel
Tableware; silver-plated.
Treads; safetv, metallic
Wireware; bake-shop and kitchen

. . .RR-C-596

. . . RR-C-Sll

. . .RR-C-gUU

. . .RR-C-901

. . .RR-F-191

. . . RR-F-221

. . .RR-G- 66 la

. . .RR-H-571

. . .RR-O-376

. . .RR-P -66

. . .RR-P -76

. . .RR-P-101

. . .RR-P-U01

. . .RR-R-I9 I

. ..RR-R-571 (10(3)

. . .HH-S-I 3I

. . . RR-T-^la

. . .RR-T-51a

. . .RR-T-661

. . .RR-W-U56

MINERALS ARP PRODUCTS (non-metall ic) ( GROUP 5S)

Asphalt; (for) built-up roofing, waterproofing, and
dampproofing 33-A-666

Asphalt; emulsion (for) road work SS-A-67^
Asphalt; petroleum, tvpe PAF-1-25 (for) joint-filler

(squeegee or nouring method) 33-A-696
Asphalt-Primer; (for) roofing and waterproofing 33-A-701
Asphalt; (for use in) road and pavement construction 33-A-706
Brick; building (common), clay 33 -B-656
Brick; concrete SS-B-663
Brick; paving S5-B-671a
3rick; sand-lime S3-B-6gl
Brick; sewer, clay S3-3-691
Cement; bituminous, plastic... SS-C-I 53
Cement; Keene's S3-C-l6l
Cement; masonry SS-C-lglb
Cement; Portland 33-C-191a
Concrete-Units; masonrv, hollow 33-C-621
Facings; foundry, carbon-base S^-F-lll
Gypsum; calcined.'.' S3-G-901
Lime; hydrated

’
(for) structural purposes 33-L-35 I

Pipe; concrete, nori-pressurc
,
non-re info reed and reinforced. ,33-P-3 71

Plaster; gypsum S3-P-U01
Plaster Board

; gypsum S3-p-U^la



Specif ication
Symbol

n —
-<>-

TITLE

MINERALS AIID PRODUCTS (non-metallic) (C-ROTTP SS) continued

Quicklime; (for) structural purposes SS-Q-351
Hoof-Coating; asphalt, brushing consistency SS-R-Upl
Hoofing; asphalt, prepared, smooth- surfaced SS-R-pOl
Hoofing; asphalt and. asbestos-prepared, mineral-surfaced SS-R-gll
Hoofing and Shingles; asphalt, prepared, mineral-surfaced. SS-H-pcl
Salt; table SS-S-31

Slate ; roof ing SS-S-'-'bl

Stone; architectural, cast 35-S-721
Tile; structural, clay, floor 33-T-321
Tile; structural, clay, load-bearing ’vail S 3-T-3--1

Tile; structural, clav, non-load-bearing 33-T-351
Wall-Board

;
gypsum SS-W-bla

PAINTS, PICLIENTS, VARNISHES AND PRODUCTS (fiR0
T
TF ~p

)

Aluminum-Powder; (for) paints (alar inu.m-bronze-nowder)
Blue-Lead; ba.sic-sulphate, dry and paste-in-oil
Boneblack; dry, paste-in-japan, paste-in-oil
Chrome, green; oxide...
Chrome, green.; . pure, dry, paste-in-japan, p?ste-in-oil
Chrome, yellow:

. dry, paste- in-japan, paste-in-oil (lemon,

medium, orange;
Drier; paint, liquid.
Enamel; interior, gloss, light-tints and white...
Enamel; pigmented (air-drying a nd bak ing ) ,

b 1ack

.

Enamel; water-resisting, red
Filler; wood, paste...-
Ink; copying and record
Ink; drawing, waterproof, black
Ink; drawing, waterproof, colored.

Ink; marking, indelible (for) fabrics
Ink; red.

Ink; stamp-pad
Ink; writing
Lampblack; dry, paste-in- japan, paste-in-oil
Ocher; dry, .paste-in-japan, paste- in-oil
Pads ; stamp
Paint ; cold-water, interior, light-tints and white
Paints; i ronwhydroxi d e and iron-oxide, ready-mixed and

semipaste
Paints; lead-zinc base, mady-mixed. and semipaste, white

and tinted
Paints; oil, interior, eggshell-flat-finish, ready-mixed

and semipaste, light-tints and white
Paint; outside, ready-mixed, medium-chrome -yellow. . .

.

Paint; (for) priming plaster-surfaces (plaster-primer
and sealer)

.TT-A-U76

.TT-3~'43b

.TT-3-601

.TT-C-23I

.TT-O-236

.TT-C-291

.TT-D-65I

.TT-E-gOba

.TT-E-521

.TT-E-531a

.T'T-F-336

.TT-I-52I

.TT-I-523

.TT-I-53I
0TT-I-5U2
.TT-I-pUQ
.TT-I-556
.TT-I-563
.TT-L-71
•TT-0-111
.TT-P-1 6.

.TT-P-23a

.TT-P-3oa

.TT-p-Pia

.TT-P-53

.TT-P -56



TITLE
Specification

Symbol

PAINTS , PIG-TENTS, GARNISHE S AND PRPrRT S (G-RO
TD TT) continued

Paints; readv-raixed and seminaste
,
black

Faints; rend v-mixed and semipaste, green
Paints; ready-mixed and semipaste, olive-drab
Faints; titanium-zinc, and t it an rum- z inc-load

,
outside,

ready-mixed, white . . .

Prussian-Blue; dry, paste- in- japan ,
paste-in-oil

Put tv
; pure-linseed-oil, (for) wood-sash, glazing

Pod-Lead; dry and past e-in-oil
Remover; naint and varnish (organic-solvont-tcpo)
Shellac; orange
Thinner; paint (for) serr.inaste naint s

Thinner; paint, volatile mineral snirits
Ultramarine Blue; dry, paste-in-japan, past e-in-oil . . .

.

Varnish; asphalt.
Varnish; interior.
V ? rnish; mixing (for) a 1 -urn inum-naint
Varnish; sh- line
vam ish; snar, water-resist ing
White-Lead; b^s ic-c rbonate

, dry, paste-in-oil, and

semipaste containing volatile -thinner ,

White-Lead; basic-sulphate; dry and paste-in-oil
Zinc-Oxide; drv and paste-in-oil
Zinc-Oxide; leaded, dm and nasto-in-oil

. . .TT-p-bl

. . .TT-P-71
TT-P- e

]

. . .TT-P-101a

. . . TT-P-69 I

. . .TT-F-791a

. . .TT-R-191a

. . . TT-R-25 I

. . .TT-3-271

. . .TT-T-271

. . . TT-T-291

. . .TT-U-451
.^T-V-gl

. . . TT-y-jla

. . .TT-V-Sla
.TT-V-Qla

. . . TT-V-121a

wT-"-_2Ha
TT-W-26la
TT-Z- 3OI

TT-Z-321

PAPER AND PRODUCTS (GROUP UT
l)

Bags ; paper, kraf t ,
grocers

Band s ; paper
,
shirt

,
1amdm '

Board ; bristol
Board ; i! lustrating '

Boxes ; chipboard
,
laundrv,

Cards
;
guide (card-size)

Cards; guide, calendered (fil --size)
Cards; guide, pros aboard, (fil -size)
Cards; index, 501° rag
Cards; index, 100L rag (for) perm a.n ont-records
Cards; index, chemical-wood
Cardboard; bristol, manila, and railroad
Cups; paper
Folders; fil'1 (calendered), vertical
Folders; file, press board.
Nankins, table, paper
Pads; memorandum
paper; blotting
Paper; blue-print (sensitized and unsensitized) . . .

.

Paper; bond, white and colored
Paper; brownprint, (sensitized, and sensitized and

transp- rent i zed

.TJU-B-36

.UIJ-3-71.

•UU-B-obl
.TJTJ—3—7Q

1

. . . .tjh-c-s6
TjTJ-C-9bb

UU-C-lll
. . . .UTJ-C-II 6

. . . .UU-C-126
tjtj-C-201

UU-C-S06a
TJU-F-571b

UU-F-pglb
UU-N-IOS
UU-F-21
UU-P-63
UU-P-79a
UU-P-121c

. . . .UU-P-lUla
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Specif ic^t ion

TITLE Symbol

PAPER AND PRODUCTS (GROUF UU) continued

Paper; carbon, light-weight ( typewriter)
,

black UU-P-I5I9
Paper; carbon, standard-weight (typewriter), black UU-F-15 6a

Paper; chart, 100^ rag, lithograph-finish, white ' UU-P-171
Faper; computing-machine. . UU-F-I85
Faper; cross-sect ion, printed, drawing and tracing IJIJ—P—201

Paper; cross-section, ruled UU-P-203
Paper; detail-drawing UU-P-216
Paper; drawing. . UU-P-226
Paper; index UU-P -25

8

Paper; kraft, wrapping UU-P-2b8a
Paper; kraft, wrapping, paraffined. . lPT-p-270

Paper; kraft, wrapping, waterproofed. UU-P-271
P an er ; ledger UQ-P -2 gg
Paper; manifold UU-P -328a
Paper; mimeograph . .UU-P-388a
Paper; photographic, blotting, white, UU-F-417
Paper; printing, book, machine-finish UU-P -U 65
Paper; sheathing, waterproof UU-P -536
Paper; stencil, board UU-P-5^3a
Paper; teletype, roll and tape UU-P-5^7a
Paper, toilet, tissue, roll (round and oval) and sheet U1 t —p —5 5 6"b

Paper; tracing . UU-P-5 6lb

Paper; writing UU-P-641
Pressboard ; colored UU-P-701a
Tags; shipping and stock UU-T-glb
Tape; paper, gummed, (kraft) .UU-T-111
Towels? paper UU-T-591
Wall -Board ; composition .UIJ-W-101a

LDTROIBUk AIH) PRODUCTS (GROUP W )

Gasoline; motor, IJ. S. Government,. W-G-lOla
Grease; lubricating, crank-pin and rod-cup VT-G-65I
Grease; lubricating, driving-journal W-G-661
Grease; lubricating, graphite w_G—671
Grease; lubricating, mineral VV-G-6S1
Kero sine W-K-211
Lubricant; chain and "ire rone W-L-75I
M 0 1 0r-Fue 1 V w-m-5 71a
Oil; cutting, mineral-lard vv_0-251

Oil; cutting, soluble vv-0-26l
Oil ; illuminating, long-time-burning VV-O-38I
Oil; illuminating, 3OO 0 mineral seal VV -0-391
Oil; lubricating;, class B (for internal combustion engines

other than Aircraft and Diesel) W-0-U96
Oil; lubricating, Diesel-engine. VV-O-5H
Oil; lubricating, mar in-—engine, compounded \nr-0-^41
Oil; lubricating, marine-engine, mineral VV-O-55I
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Specif icat ion

TITLE Symbol

PETROLEUM AMD PRODUCTS (GROUP W) continued
.

Oil; lubricating, refrig orating-machine VV-0-531
Oil; lubricating, steam-cylinder, compounded. W-0-601
Oil; lubricating, steam-cylinder, mineral • .VV-O-611

Oil; lubricating, turbine, dynamo, and high-speed steam-
engine. W-0-661

Oil; road, type OH-l-25 ,
hot application VT-O-751

. PIPE, PIPE-FITTINGS , PLUMBING-FIXTURES,
TUBES, Aim TUBING (mc-tallie) (GROUP WW)

Conduit; steel, rigid, enameled., UW-C-571
Conduit; steel, rigid, zinc-coated... WW-C~581a
Couplings; hose, cotton, rubber-lined

, .
and linen, unlined UW-C-621

Couplings; hose, garden and water UW-C-623a
Couplings; hose, oil-suction and discharge.... ,WW-C-626

Couplings; hose, pneumatic and spray, (for working -pressures

up to l^O pounds per square inch).... UVJ-C-63 I

Couplings; hose, steam WV/-C- 636
Couplings; hose, rater-suction Wii7-C-646

Nipples, pine; brass, steel, and wrought iron WiV-N-351

Fipe; brass, seamless, iron-pipe-size, standard and extra
s t rong UU-p-35

1

Pipe; copper, seamless, iron-pine-size, standard WW—P—3 77
Pine and Pine-Fittings; soil, cast-iron UW-P-401
Pine; steel and ferrous-alloy, wrought, iron-pipe-size 7A«-F-403a
Pipe; water, c°st-iron (bell and snigot, and bolted joint) HW-P-U21
Pine; wrought-iron, welded, black and galvanized « <7-?-44 la
Pipe-Fittings ; brass or bronze (threaded), 125-oound UW-F-44g (10^)
Pipe-Fittings; bronze (threaded), 250-pound.. \Ai-p-46l
Pipe-Fittings; cast-iron (threaded)’ ,A7-P-501a
Pipe-Fittings; malleable-iron (threaded), 150 pounds VAi'-P-521a

Plumbing-Fixtures; (for) shore purposes Jw-F-541 ( 10^)
Traps; radiator, thermostatic, brass or bronze,

low-pressure, 100 square-foot-size (for land use) T-696
Tubes; boiler, steel VV

T.7-T-731a
Tubes; condenser and ferrule-stock, Admiralty-metal W..-T-756
Tubing; aluminum, (AL-2) round, seamless... »Av-T-733a
Tubing; aluminum-all oy ( aluminum-copper,

magnesium-manganese), round, seamless VA7-T-7S6
Tubing; aluminum-alloy (AL- 3 ) (aluminum-manganese), round,

seamless ( W'n-T-788a
Tubing; brass, seamless UU-T-791
Tubing; copper, seamless (for general use with I. P. S.

f 1 ange d- f i1 1 ings ) Y7h-T- 79 7
Tubing; copper, seamless- (for use with soldered or flared-

fittings) ;/d„T~799
Tubing; electrical, metallic A7-T-S06a
Unions; brass or bronze, 250-pound Uw-U-516
Unions; malleable-iron or steel, 250-pound. ViTvv —U—

5

3 1

Unions; malleable-iron or steel, 300“T>°und .WW-U-536



TITLE
Specif icat ion

Svtnbol

RUBBER MB RUBBER-GOOBS (GROUP ZZ )

Aprons; rubber, surgeons' ZZ-A-611
Bandages ; rubber. ZZ-3-101
Bonds; rubber ZZ-3-111
Belting; conveyor (rubber) ZZ-B-206
Boots; rubber, bin ZZ-B~551a
Boots; rubber, short, heavy ZZ-3~556a
Boots; rubjer, short, light . ZZ-3-561
Bottles; hot—voter, rubber ZZ-B~5S6a
Cement; rub oer (artists' and. photographers ' and cold -patching) . ZZ-C-191a
Cots; finger, rubber ZZ-C-571
Cushions

; ring
,
rub ter ZZ-C- 79 6

Boms; rubber ZZ-B-pl
Erasers; rubber, and rubcer substitute ZZ-E-66la
Floor-Covering; rubber, sheet ZZ-F-461
Force-Cups

;
plumbers ' * ZZ-F-566

Gloves; rubber (for) electrical Workers (for use in connection
with apparatus o’" circuits not exceeding 3 » 000 volts to

ground) ZZ-G--U01
Glove ••

;
rub nr, surgeons ' ZZ-G~42la

Heels ; rubber. .' ZZ-H-lUl
Hose; oh- <m i c * 1 ZZ-H-42 1

a

Hos-'-; fire, cotton, mb -er-lined ZZ-H-Ubl
Hose; gas (acetylene, air, hyd rogen and oxygen) ZZ-H-46la
Hose; gasoline, rub :er -metal ZZ-H-466b
Hose; oil-suction and discharge. . ZZ-H-4gib
Hos~; pneumatic, araided ZZ-H-496
Hose; pneumatic, wrapped ZZ-H-U99
Hose; spray ZZ-H-pEl
Hose; steam ZZ-H-p4l
Hose; suction, water, sir.ootli-bore ZZ-H~56lb
Hose; tender, corrugated, locomotive. ZZ-H-531
Hose; water, braided ZZ-ii-601

Hose; rater, ’raapped ZZ-H-611
Ice-Bags; mb >er ZZ

-

1-121

Matting; rubber ZZ-M-71
Matting; run or (for use around electrical apparatus or

circuits not exceeding Z,000 volts to ground.) ZZ-M-81
Overshoes; rubber ZZ-0-S41
Pillows; air, rubber ZZ-P-351
Ring s ; j ar , rubbar Z Z-R-

3

5

1

Sleeves; dredging ZZ-0-45 I

Stoppers; rubber ZZ-S-751
Syringes; fountain, rub eer ZZ-S-916
Tanks; photographic, hard -rubber, developing and fixing ZZ-T-91
Tips; rubber (for) crutches, furniture, etc ZZ-T-35 I
Tires; automobile and. motorcycle, pneumatic ZZ-T-3 SIC
Tires; solid, industrial and truck ZZ-T-391
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Specification
TITLE Symbol

RUBBER AND RUBBER GOODS ( GROUP ZZ) continued

Tires and Tubes (inner) bicycle ZZ-T-401
Trays; photographic, hard-rubber. ZZ-T-636

Tubes; automobile and motorcycle, inner ZZ-T-721b
Tubes; inner, puncture-sealing ZZ-T-766
Tubing; rubber. ZZ-T-S3 la

Valves; rubber..... ZZ-V -51

SCALES (GROUP AAA )

Scales ; railroad-track AAA- 3-101
Scales, weighing; general specifications AAA-3-12 la

TEXTILES (yardage) (GROUP CCC )

Bunting
;
wool CCC-B-gOl

Burlan
;
jute CCC-B-gll

Cheesecloth; bleached and unbleached CCC-O-27 I

Cloth; awning. CCC-C-U06
Cloth; handkerchief, cotton CCC-C-^l
Cloth; shade CCC-C-521a
Denim; blue, indigo, fully-shrunk CCC-D-151a
Denim; blue, indigo, unshrunk CCC-D-156a
Denim; brown, unshrunk CCC-D-171
Drill ; unbleached CCC-D- 65 I

Duck; cotton, plied-yarns (Army, numbered and tent-duck) CCC-D-771 a
Gauze ; plain CCC-G-lOla
Jean; bleached CCC-J-191
Oilcloth; table, white CCC-O- 35 I

Percale CCC-F-191
Sheeting; cotton, bleached, ^ide CCC-3-271
Sheeting; cotton, unbleached, narrow CCC-S-2E1
Sheeting; cotton, unbleached, wide CCC-3-291
Ticking; mattress and pillow CCC-T -351
Toweling; crash, cotton, and cotton and linen-mixed CCC-T-571

TEXTILE PRODUCTS (GROUP DDD)

Bandages; gauze, compressed. DBD-B -51
Bandages; gauze, ’•oiler, plain DDD-B-ola
Belting; conveyor or power-transmission, ( stitched -duck) DDD-3-171
Carpets and Rugs; Axminster . . . .DDD-C-51
Carpets and Rugs ;

velvet, plain and twisted pile DDD-C- 6lb

Carpets and Rugs; Wilton DDD-C-71a
Cheesecloth; (for) wiping purposes, (remnants and seconds) . . .DDD-C-3OI
Cloths; table, cotton..' DDD-C-^-Sla
Cloths; wiping DDD-C-^91
Cloths; wiping, cotton, mixed and white, sterilized,

(for) machinery. BDD-C-5O3
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Specification
TITLE Symbol

T5XTI LTE PRODUCTS (G-ROTp DDL) continued

Pillow-Cases; cotton, bleached BDD-P-35 I
Ribbons; computing and. recording-machine DDD-R-27 I

Ribbons ; hectograph LDD-R-291
Ribbons ; typewriter DDD-R-311a
Shades, window; rollers, slats, cords, and accessories DDD-S-25I

Sheets; cotton, bleached. . .. EDD-3-2S1
Towels; crash, cotton, and cotton and linen-mixed BDD-T-5H
•Towels; buck, office (with ’-oven name) DDD-T-53 I

Waste; cotton, colored DDD-W-101
•Waste; cotton, white DDD-W-10 6
Waste; wool, colored PLD-W-116

TOOLS ( GPlQtT C-GG )

Adzes GGG-A-I5I
Augers, Bits (auger and woodboring), and Chisels

(mortising, hollow) ; woodworkers’ GGG-A-T01
Axe s GGG-A-926
Bars; chisel, crow, pinch, and wrecking GGG—B-101
Brace a

; rat che t GGG-3-6 71a

Chisels, Gouges and Slicks; woodworkers’ GGG-C- 3H
Clamps; and Hand-Screws GGG-C-U06
Coppers ; soldering GGG-C-571
Cutlery; galley and kitchen GGG-C-7^6
Cutters; glass (wheel-tyre) GGG-C-751
Cutters ; pipe GGG-C-771
Dividers. GGU-D-35 I

Prases; hack-saw GGG-P- 67I
Gages; plug and ring, plain and thread GGG-G-61 ( 10<zO

Goggles ; evec jp , chippers 1 GGG-G- 5OI

Goggles; protective (glare and wp].ders ’ ) GGG-G-511 ( 10<0

Goggle s ; rubber-frame GGG-G-921
Han d-Sow-Sets 0GG—H— 10 la

Hatchets. GGG-H -

1

3 1

Helmets and Masks; (for) abrasive-cleaning GGG-H-201
Helmets and Shields (hand -hr Id) ;

welders’ GGG-H-211
Jacks GGG-J-51
Knives

;
drawing GGG-K-4 J1

Knives; linoleum, plumbers ’ -chipping, putty, scraping
and shoe 7 GGG-K-^Sl

Ladles
; Plunders ’ GGG-L-ol

Hail-Sots GGG-H- 71

Pul 1 e r s ; nail GGG-P - 79

1

Punches; bag, center, coopers 1

,
coppering, cutting and

drive-pin GGG-F-8'31

Rules GGG-R- 79

1
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TITLE Syrrbol

TOOLS (GROUP GGG) continued

Saws . GGG-5-61

Scissors and Shears GGG-3-101a
Scre^-Drivers GGG-S-121a
Scrib ^rs ; machinists 1

. GGG-5-131a
Shaves; spoke GGG-S-271

Shears; tinners', bench, and hand (snips) GGG-S-291
Tools; blacksmiths' and horseshoers' .GGG-T-561

Tools; pipe-threading, hand . .GGG-T-581
Trowels; plastering, cement, brick, and pointing GGG-T-67I
Wrenches; pipe .GGG-W-651a

VEG ETA3LE-PRQD'JOT S (GROUP J-JJ )

Mucilage JJJ-M-791
Oil; linseed, boiled JJJ-O-33 I

Oil; linseed, raw JJJ-O-33 ^
Wax; sealing JJJ-W-lSla

WOOD-PRODGCTS (GROUP LIT )

Boxes; fiber, corrugated LLL-3-631a
Boxes; fiber, solid LLL-B-6j6a
Linoleum; battleship LLL-L~351a
Linoleum; plain, inlaid and printed LLL-L-361
Receptacles; waste-paper, fiber, office and lobby LLL-R-191a
Turpentine; (for) paint, t-rpc I LLL-T-791 a

Turpentine; (for) paint, t^pe II LLL-T-792



LIST OF COMMERCIAL STAM)ARDS
TO WHICH THE CERTIFICATION PLAIT HAS BEEN APPLIED

NOTE: Printed pamphlets may be obtained for five cents a copy
unless otherwise indicated (stamps not accepted) from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,
Wa si: ingt on

,
D . C

.

Those marked "OP" are out of print, but in general, may be

consulted at technical libraries or many public libraries.

C3

Title ’ No.

Apple Wrap s UU-32

Blankets; Wool and Part Wool (Second Edition) 39~37
Blouses, Shirts and Junior Shirts and Waists' (Button-on);

Boys' lU-31 (OP)

Board, Binders, for Bookbinding and Other Purposes 50“3^
Board, Chip, Laminated Chip Board and Miscellaneous Boards

for Bookbinding Furposes
Board, Fiber Insulating (Second Edition) 42-35
Bon^ Plates and Screws; Steel.. 37-31 (103)
Book Cloths, Buckrams and Impregnated Fabrics for Bookbinding

Purposes except Library Bindings (Second Edition) .57-4-0

Burners, Domestic; for Pennsylvania' Anthracite (Underfeed
Type) 4g-34

Cloth; Cotton, for Rubber and Pyroxylin Coating 3^”31
Colors and Finishes for Cast Stone 53“35
Colors for Sanitary Ware’ 3*0-31 (203)
Drill Fittings; Diamond Core (Second Edition) . ...17“32
Fabrics for Use in Overalls, Woven Elastic

(Overall Elastic Webbing) 5^-36
Feldspar 23-30
Flooring, Oak 56-36
Gage Blanks (Second Edition) 2-33 (0?)
Gloves, Latex, Surgeons' 4l~32
Gloves, Rubber, Surgeons' 40-32
Gold Filled and Rolled. Gold Plate Articles, Other than

Watch Gases, Marking of 47-34

Golf Shaft s ; Hickory 13-29 ( 103

)

Hardware; Builders' Nontemplate (Second Edition) .22-40

Hardware; Builders' Template (Second Edition) 9“33
Lining; Closet, Red Cedar (Aromatic) .26-30
Mattresses for Hospitals 54~35
Mattresses for Institutions 55“35
Mirrors (Second Edition). 27-36
Mohair Pile Fabrics (100-Percent Mohair Plain Velvet,

100-Percent Mohair Plain Frieze and 50-Percent Mohair
Plain Frieze) 52-35



LIST OF COMMERCIAL STANDARDS
TO WHICH THE CERTIFICATION PLAIT HAS BEEN APPLIED - continued

CS
Title No.

Mop sticks 2-30
Oils, Fuel (Fifth Edition) 12-40

Oils, Sulphonated, Grading of.. U 3— 32 (OP)

Pajamas; Men’s 15-29 (OP)

Patterns; Dress (Second Edition)... 13—39
Patterns; Foundry, Wood (Second Edition) 19-32 (OP)

Pipe Nipnles; Brass, Copuor, Steel, Wrought Iron 5~4o
Plumbing Fixtures; Porcelain (all Clay) Staple 4-29 (103)
Plumbing Fixtures; Vitreous China, Staple (Second Edition) 20-36 (103)
Plywood, Douglas Fir (Domestic Grades) (Fourth Edition) 45-40
Plywood, (Hardwood and Eastern Red Cedar) 35 ”31 (103)
Seats; (for) Water Closet Bowls, Staple 29—3

1

Sheeting, ' Rubber (Hospital) 33-3^
Shingles; Wood (Fourth Edition) 31~3S
Silver Articles in Combination with Gold, Marking of 51”35
Solvent; Dry-Cleaning (Stoddard Solvent) (Third Edition) 3-kO
Stopcocks, Stoppers and Joints, Interchangeable

Ground-Glass (Fourth Edition) 21-39
Tents; Cotton-Fabric, Tarpaulins and Covers 2S-32 (10(3)

Thermometers
; Clinical (Second Edition) I-32

Underwear; Knit (Exclusive of Rayon) 33”3^ (153)
Unions, Malleable Iron or Steel, Screwed, Standard Weight 7-29
Wall Faper 1 6—29
Wire Cloth, Fourdrini~r (Second Edition) 36-33
Yarns; Cotton, Mercerized, Regain of. 11-29


